
ADVERTISING RATER
9t. 1 mo. S mos. 0 mos lir.

One Square . . 1.50 1.75 3.50 0.00 12,03
Two Savants . . 3.00 9.60 0.50 9.00 20.00
Three Squares , . 4.60 5.23 9.00 17.00 26.03
Six liqueres, . . . 11.10 17.00 23,00 "45.00
quarter Column . • 13.60 22.00 40.00 00.00
Half Column . . 20.00 40.00 03.03 110.01
One Column • . 30.00 00.00 110.03 200.03

Professional Cardslll.ooper lineper year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notice.. $9.00.
City Notices, 20 coAts per line let Insertion, 15cents per

lite each subsequent Insertion.
Tontines agateconstitutea square.

ROBERT IREDELL, JR., Pumasunn,
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goat anti 'Lumber.
4 'MERRY. IL OTTO. U.N. OTTO. 0. W. MILLI"

FILBERT, OTTO d• MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANALWEST OF MAYNARD mumOFFICE AT THE MILL
W F,.CRANE Ausuu, IZTEMI

JAB. N. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABBOTT. OWEN HITTER
. .

JORDAN 4:11STEAM4kow
PLANING MILL,

SASH, MOOR,
AND

BLIND MANUFACTORY,
Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER. ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bash, Doors, OutsideBlinds, Inside Blinds, Mould
inv. Brackets Baluster:, Pickets, Sintr Rail-

ings, Window Frames. Door Frames, Glazed
Windows, Black Walnut A/nu/dings, Be.

SCROLL SAWING,
TURNING.

PLANING, •

FLOORING nod
RIPPING

DYNE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALSO, STAIR BUILDING done and DASD RAILING

made to order.
Haying now bed &linnet three yearn' possession of the

refurnished It almost wholly with new end Improv-
ed tunchluory, and having none tut experienced work-
men, we are preparedto defy competition from at home
and abroad, both lu price and workmanship.

Doyon contemplatebuilding ? Call at nor Factory end
satisfy yourselfwitha 110.011111 examination,

Drawings for building+, brackete, patterns for orna-
mental work, Heron- for purchem. eau be aeon atall tunes
by calling ut our ottca. Any Information to the bender
furnishedcheerfullyand freely, by calling at tho Manu-
factory, on Union etreet, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen•
town, Pa., or by letter throuigh the punt Ware.

tug 3-1y) HITVEIL ABBOTT & CO

13.,EVIIVAL I !

The subscribers ha•lng leased the "Old Hope Coal
Tard;"wouldspectfully announce to the citizen. of
Allentownand t hepublic lugeneral, that they ha•ejust
got'

=9

COAL
Conslxnog of Store, REF, Cheeteut and Nut from the

BUCK MOUNTAIN MINk.S.
Orders loft with A. A. llober, Sieger St Hotteuetein, at

the Bogle Motel, Mopo Rolling Mill, or the Yard, will he
attended to in •

BUSINESS
like mauoer.

Orders for Coal by the ear at short add.,
the lowest prieee.

llway on hand a largo stock of

BALED HAY,
'able'. wlll be aold at the lowest market Drlco•

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
al the" Old Hope Coal Yard

%treat, currier of Lehigh Valley Railroad

L. W. Konen.
uct Li

I=

It. H.11)01IMIUMIT
-ty

FROW, JACOBS dr CO.,

WITOLP.;IALE DR•LaAs IN

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS, •

WILLIAMSPORT, PA

air- Orders from the trade solicited CCEOM

A. NEW FIRM
AND

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXLM. & WEATER

Would hereby annetince to the public that they bays

Janopened a nett Lumber 1srd on the apitrioneand con.
siistilent grounds no long OCCIIP.Od by TRH XLER BRO.'S
on Hamilton street, near Tenth, north aide, where they
are now prepared with a full nanortment or everything
pertaining to the bo.innan. comprising in part

1 ELLOW PINE, WHITE PINE, SPRUCE. and HRH-
, LOCI( FLOORING, WHITE BINE BOARDS,

SCANTLING and BLANK ofaired:es
and well seasoned. .• •

YRTIMBER,TIMBESuperior HEMLOCK JOIST and
SCANTLING ofaet.orted%UP,

CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES of
HEMLOCK and SPReUX er I VL"AII tWERING and SHINC

LINO LATHS, ..ad a intim iiiii.orounntof
WEATHERBOARDING, al.o W IIITE OAK PLANE and

BOARDS oftill thick0.14e1f.
WHITE PINE nod SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS.

Impeior to anything In Bin market
WHITE PINEG adHEMLOCK PENCE RAILS, WHITE

0 and CHESTNUT POSTS, Be., Ac.
All desirous of purchaelna Lumber to a, goodadvantag

as is offered ut any other Yard to rho county, are request
ed to sail and extantoo our stock before purchatting also
whore.

Satisfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price,
The Seniormemberof the firm would hereby express uh

thanks for past favors while is member of thearm ofTres
ler Bros., and respectfolly solicits it COIItiIIIWICO of thi
•anae, promising to apply his best endeavors torends
satistaction to all patrons of dal New Yard

It spectfully
ED. W. TREXLER.
august 31

RE 111 0 V A Ll

L MBER !

THOS. WEAVER
-if

LUMBER !

W I LLOUGHBY IItEXLEIt
I=l

Hereby announcee to Om public that he loot bought out
the troll-known I.IJMIIEII YARD of TRH XLEIt k I.llloil.
•nd extended the game w tho property adjoining,•t the
corner of Tenth and Ilamlltou 'droop, whore ho will be
comdantly pr-pared to eupply all demand" that may be
made upon hlm Inthe way of

BUILDING MATERIALS'
of theheal quality, .d 01 tho lowest prleco. llla stock
conalocls In port of
WIIITE PINE and

HEMLOCK 11OARDH nod PLANK,
'WHITE PINEHEMLOCK sadYELLOW PINEFLOORINOI

PI NE.d HEMLOCK,
FRAMING TIMBER,

JOISTS and SCANTLING,of all !snobs and al
MICHIGAN PANEL LUMBER

POPLAR, 0 A IC, A SI%
WALNUTtadClldltHY LUMBER%. .

thiwed, Sbe•ed ivd - .
.. . ... .

.
CYPRESS HIIINCILF9.. ,

POSTS, RAILS, end
• PICK li 'CS, of ull length

ROOFING mud PLASTERING LATHS, Ac., Ac.

DRY LUMBER
will bo senile.. specialty, and a full supply of all kinds
constantly kept on unf it.

Person. in need of lumber for large buildings will find
it greatly to their advantage to call, being constantly
buildingo Ell orders for allfav o rable

of lumber used in barn-
, uponthe most favorable terms. and at the altort•

eatnotice.
Every article belongingto a first-etass lumbar yard is

constantly kept on hand.
Thankful for pant favors. I invitemy friends to call and

inspect my rock. Respectfully
Woo INily W. TREXLER

rriIIOMAN asorrETT,
1 RH North EIGHTH Street.

WO North EIO lITH Street,
FIRST STORE ABOVE ARCH, WEST SIDE, VIIILAD'A.

I offer the following winter underwear, consisting of
ilentei, Miming', nod Boy.', us being specially

P under themarket prim.:
LADIES' At RHINO VESTS, at 75e., regularprice &I,
LADIES' Al EltiNi) VESTS et el. Id, reduced from 51.E0.
.• CAR VWItli/lIT& WARNER'S" BIERINO (WOOS.

for Ladies. Gouts. Stoner. n.nd Hoy,
lb lIERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, from CO,

"Pi SPECI AT:LOT OFkIF.Nlit SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
FlALF WO worth 41.`2.1.ONE LOT OF VERY FIN QUALITY OP MEN'S

` SHIRTS ut $l.
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, FULL REGULAR

ki AD from 51.31 UP.
1101'6' SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. WHITE AND COL.

OILED.
kl I SSES' 51E11150 VESTS
BOYS' SIERINO
MEN'S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

HOSIERY, lIOSIERY, HOSIERY.
MEN'S HALF HOSE, FULL ItEOIILAR MADE.
MEN'S 11 AI.F HOSE, FULL REODI.AIi MADE, 2Sc.

EN011.1511 HALF 1105E, FULL BEOULAIL Mc.
MEN'S ENGLISH DROWN MIXED HALE 11021E,

C IIEA P.
LAlll55' 11085, FULL REGULAR MADE, 2.3e.
LADIES' RID., ED SWUM) 1105E, 23e.
LADIES' ROBE. FULL REGULAR MADE. DOUBLE

HEELS AND ToEs u,
OHNUINE IRON FRAME HOSE. FULL REGULAR

MAO D 111111.E 11551.5 AN D TOES,,Mc.
INFANTS' 511, 5150.so :ES.
MISSES' 110,h, MULL REOULAIt MADE, Me.MISSES' MERINO 11055.

CORSETS. GORSE TS, CORSETS,

I am selling those very doslrable French Comte, which
thestdgiveld the ladles so much comfort mud ptessure to wear, at

FRENLIrico,WOVEN CORSETS, WARRANTEDWHALE-
BONE, Mo.

THE NEW PEAMLERS CORvETS, VERY COMFORT-
ABLE FOR WINTER, cost 61.34 to tithe.

FINEFRENCH lIIIIIIEDCORSETR. VIA 3.
FINE FRENCH CtlltoET. WARRANTED WHALE-

BON E11.23. •

DHEEN OF FINE FRENCH EMBROIDERED COIL
AN I's,al.w. worth 4,2 73.

WMILEY CORSETS.'

TROMA'S MOFFETT,
. 103 North EIGIITtI Street,

Find Store above Arch Street, traitaide

ACCOItDEONN, CON C IV"' lIV A
Jew• name, ViolinString• of the beat qualityto

he had At C. Wt•Ifert I Store, No. au tiamitio..xt,

VOL'iXXV
.ff inaneiat.

ALLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITU-
TION,

Organiseda "Dimes Saving Institution,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
NRAILLY OPPOSITIt TUN AYRBIOAR HOTEL.)

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution. the oldest Barton Bank to Eastern

Perinsylvsola, has been to COMII3III3Oe and snceessfal
gin!.hrt:44llnrY:n"vioan'el Lltio'u'e"y teigainS dl 13p,reT1
rates of Interestfor shorter periods.

IRL.AiIdeposits of motley will be hold strictly confi-
dential.
greeators, Administrators,Trustees, Assignees,

Treasurers, Tax Colleetors,
and other custodians of public or private moneys, are, of-
fered liberal rates of Interest.

Farmers, Merchants, Laborers, and all who have
money to put on interest for a long or short period Will
End our Institution au agreeable and advantage.. ono Io
which to do bootee.. We especially invite LADIRg to
transact theirbankinghastens withus.

MARRIED WOMEN and MINORS hove epceiel privi—-
lege. granted by our Charter—be:flogfullpower to trans-
act basin.. withno in their own name,

Money deposited with this Institution .

IS SAFE AND WELL. SECURED,
by a Capital clock and carping money eerily of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and • addon. the
Board ofTrustees have, as required by t Savior, given

FIFTYnthosopervision of the Court in the sum of

THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are reitl

countyinand held by the Court of Common Pleas of this
county for the security of depoeltom.

Our Iron Vaulta are of the moat secure and extensive
kind known lu thiscountryam n personal Inspoction will
show, and to which wo invite our friends and costumers.
Wo refer to this, believing that safe Burglar Proof Vaults

completothe safety and reliabilityof a goodSaving Bank.
WILLIAM I. AINEY, Prestdeut.
CHRISTIAN PRETE, Vice President,
REUBEN STAIILER, Caghler.

TRCRT Sus:
Willimn 11. Many, . Charles S Buell,
Christian Prot.. John D. Stiles,
F. E. Hama.)In, Benj. J. IIugoubuch,
000550 ilrobst. Samuel 8011,

Nathan Peter. Jan 12-tr

AUUNGIE SAVINGS BANK,IVI
Hamilton, between 7th and Sib Streak

ALLENTOWN. PA.

(01onettoklatoken on it.
which

and in any mum
. one

SIX PERCENT. INTEREST
rI d he paid.
Deposita may be withdrawn at any time. Perns dn-
Irons oroondint money to any part of the UnitedmStates
r Canada., will have their matters promptly attended
n. and without anyrisk on their part.
Oold, Silver, Coupons. Bondsand other nernritlea

beititht. DAVID SCIIALI.. President.
w. C. LICIITINW•LI.N6II Cashier. sop ..11.01

MILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK.

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
This loriltation will be opened on or before the let day
!April. Moneywibo tonna on depof t all Maus and
any sum from onell dollar upwards, forawhich

r SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per annum will bepald.

Deposita may ho withdrawn at any time: Also, money
named out on favorable terms.

& AIM WEILER, President
fIt•NICLIN BMIMER. Cashier. I

J. F. M. Bhillert, George Ludwig,
Fredorlek C. Yobst. / Christian K. Henninger.
David Donner, Wlllmmholiday.
Isaac Oriebel, Ohioan F. Eguer,
Horatio T. lierttog, BenjaminJ. Sclitooyer,

Jinn. liingmaater tour 10.6e0

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
==l

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and 6per cent. lu•
arena will be allowed. For “hurter period. special rate.
will be paid.

Aldo, money loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Sold
Dank to located In the Keyetone House, in the borough of
Kutztown. JOHN 11. FOOEL, President.
gOW•811 llorrassratx, M. D. Clothier.

Tar Bralte :

F. J. Slough M. D., J. IL Wanner, Encl.,
David Flaw. 11. 11. Schwartz, Emig
W. B. Fogel, Daniel Chador
Richard J. hnerr, Jonas Millar

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

Located at the corner of Hamilton street and Church
alley, in Lion Hall, second story, opposite the German
Reformed Church. In thu City of Allentown. is organised
and ready for business. It mitt pay SIX per cent. In.
Wrest on all deposits except business depoeits, for any
period of time, toheea/ciliaofted/runtthe dots deposit.

To secure which, the Trustees of the Institution have
fled in the Court of Common Pleas of Lehigh County.
under the direction of the Court. a bond In the sum of
Twenty•fiveThousand Dollars. conditioned for thefalth•
fui keepingand appropriationof all such mums of money

BANK.be placed in charge °timid FRANKLIN SAVINGS
whether as deponite, or shares of stock. which

bond may ho enlarged by the Court whenever It may be
deemed necessary.

le addition to this. the Act of Incorporationmakes the
Stockholders personally to the depositors Indot,

its the amount of the Capita/ Stock of the Dank, which

hundredthonmand dollars, withliberty to increase It to one
and 0 fty thouaand dollars.

Them provision. will make U a very desirable and safe
place ofdeposit.

be kept
proper toclass

bestpro
t tectedhdPo vaultsshll 1

this city.
Arrangements will be made to tarnishdrafts on the claw

of New York and Philadelphia
S. A. BRIDGES, President

IJ. W.W 11.80N. Vies President
•

J. E. ZIAIHERMAN. Cashier.
Trustees :

Daniel 11. Miller, S. A. Bridges.
Jobe Holben, J. Ti Wilson,
William Baer. J. E. Zimmerman
D. it. Creits, Peter grow,

Edwin Zimmerman. MD

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,

NO
(Organized under a State Charter),

EAST HAMILTON STREET,
REARM( OPPORITI THR COCRT 1101311.

Monies received on deposit at all times from ono dollar
onwards. Pays SIX per cent. Interest for six mouths or
longer. Fourper cent. on doily balance, subct to chock
at Light. Goldand Silver, United States Bonds and other
Securities bought and sold. Interest collected on Govern-
ment Securities at fair rates.

Alldeposits ofmoney will be held strictly confidential,
and may be withdrawn atany time.

Married Gunton and editors hero special privileges
granted Inour charter,baringfull power to transact bust-
ae..• withu• In their.. name.

This institution Is a legal depooltory for monies paid
Into Court, nulrecel•es money In trust trout guardians,
edmiulstrotors. treasurers, tax collectors audutiwre.

arr'ilt./NEI LOANED tiN FAVORABLE TERDIS•
['HAUS AL BRIO lIT, Pro•lderit•

II IIaaTLRLL, Cashier.
irrefora—Plia. Albright. James. F. Kline, Tilghman

Melt:. David Weida, Aaron Eisenhart.

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870
Fogelaville, Upper Macungie township, Lehigh Co.

Thii Institutionhas been organli.ed and opened under a
State Charter. MONEY will a nd s on deposit t ail
WOOSand in any ectua frosla upwarde, fur whicah
1 PER CENT. INTEREST

WILL BE PAID
Depu•lte may be withdrawn at any time.
Also money loaned out on futruranle term..

WILLIAM, MOHR, President
R. R. FOGEL, Cashier.

TRUSTRad:
Dr. H. A. Saylor, J. H. Straub,
Daniel blow, David Peter,
Joust Rauch, . Salim,' Kuhns,
Daniel U. CreN. •William Monti."' '"lu

rapr 6.0 u

WE OFFER FOR HALE, AT PAR,

The New Masonic Temple Loan,

Bearing 7 3-10 interest,

Redeemable after eye (6) and within lereety•oue (21)
year*.

nterest Payable March and September

Tbe Ilona lie registered, slid will be %sound lu .11111.

I:IEPENBcBitO.
40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

•
Stocks longill sad sold on commission. Gold and• Gov

rnments bought and sold. Accounts received and Intim
st allowed, sublect 10 bight Drllfll, ' j 4

ebucational
t‘ THE HILL" INSTITETE

PpTTSTOWN,MONTOONERY 00., PA
Boxlimb, Classical, &decal!le, Artiotic and Commercial.

Location admirable. Twentieth Annual besalon. Thor-
anal, preparationfor College or Ihminesa. Pot Circular.,
addrese Ran GEO. F. MILLER. A. DI

Principal.
lIKPERSNCES—Roy• Dra. Melva, Schaeffer, Mono,

Knuth. Selma. Hatterate., etc. Hons. Judge Ludlow
Icaoaard ?dyers, J. El. Yost. D. M. Boyer, Ituasol
Thayer etc. etc. Jiffy El

PIIIIILOSOPOV OF MARRIAGE.—A
Naw COVILPII or LIIICTraItP, Pildell,lll,4 al the Penns

Polytechnic and Anatomical !Unworn. 12.15Cheetnat St..
three door. above Twelfth, Philadelphia, emb racing the
@objects: llow to Live sod What to Live for; Tooth. Ma
tartly and Old Ain't Manhood Oenerally Reviewed; The
Cause of 10.11pPP11011; Flatulence and P•PPLIXI• Okrases

Tccounted for; Marriage Philnaochleally considered.
hese lectures willbe forwarded on receipt of 25 cents by

addressing; Secretary of the Penna. PoLvracumwo AND
ANATOMIDAT, Mcrae v.-PAis Ohratnnt St., Philadelphia,
Penna. une 22.1 y

Mebicittat.

THE KIDNEYS

The Kidneys aro two in number, :Ablated at
the upper part of the loin, anrrounded by fat,
and roost:ding of three parts, viz.: the Anterior,
the Interior,and I lie Exterior.

The anterior abiorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins, which servo an a deposit for the
urinenail convey Itto the exterior The exterior
Isa conductor also, term 1 'toting In a mingle tube,
and called the Ureter. 'Tile ureters are connected
with the bladder.

The bladder Is coinposed of various coverings
or tissues, diVided into parts, viz.: the Upper,
he Lower, the Nervous, and tile Mucous. The
pocr expels, the lower retains. Many have a

p...sire to urinatewithout the ability; others mi-
nt° without the ability to retain. This fre-

quently occurs in children. •

To curd these affections, we must bring into
action the muscles, which are engaged in their
Varlinis Ittnetionn. Ifthey are neglected, Gravel
or Dropsy may ensue.

Tito roader 1011011.100 be made aware, thathow-
ever slight may he 11,0 attack, It Is sure to effect
thebodily healthand mental powers, as our flesh
and blood ore supported from these sources.

GOUT, OR RHEUMATISM

Pain occurring In the loins Is Indicative of the
above dlsea.es. They occur In persons disposed
to 11,1,1 ,:ioninch and chalky concretions.

HIE GRAVEL

The gravel ensues from neglect or improper
treatment of the kidneys. These organs being
woo the water Is not expelled front the blad-
der, but allowed to remain; It becomes feverish,
nod sediment forms. IL Ix front thisdeposit that
the stone Is formed,and gravel ensues.

DROPSY

Ix a collection of water In smite parte of the body,
aud beers different natnes,neeording to the parts
affected, vlz.; whengenerally diffused over tha
body, it is called Anasorea ; when of the-abdo-
men, Aseltes; when of the chest, Ilydrothorax.

TREATMENT

Itelmbold's highly conecutrated compound
Extract MieMl is decidedly ono of the best rem-
edies foe diseases of Ilse

BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL DROPSICAL
SWELLINOS, RHEUMATISM AND

OOUTY AFFECTIONS..

I'ndL•r thls head st luts, nrrailged

DYSURI A, or dilllenity and pain In passing wa
ter;

SCAN Y SECRETION, or small and frequent
discharges of water;

sTRANGUIIY, or stopping of water;
HEMATURIA, or bloody urine;
Gorr and RHEUMATISM of the KIDNEYS,

• withoutany change in quuntity ibut increase
. In color, or water.

IL wax always highly reeorninontled by the late
Dr. Physicic, in these affections.

This medicine increases the power of diges-
tion, and excites the absorbents Into healthy
exercise by which the watery or calcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements, as
well as pain and Inflammation, are reduced, and
It is taken by men, women and children. Direc-
tions for use and diet accompany,

PIIII.OO heitiA, Pa., Feb. 15, HUT.
11. T. Ilm.mmit.u,Druggist:

Dear Sir-1 have been a sufferer, for upward of
twenty yearn, With gravel, bladder and kidney
affections, during which tulle I ham used vari-
ous medicinal preparations. and been under the
treatment ofthe most eminent Physicians, ex-
periencing but little relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively
advertised, I consulted with my family physician
in regard to using your Extract Dacia'.

I did this bemuse I had used all kinds of ffd--

vertised remedies, end had found them worth-
less, and some gate injurious; infact, I despair-
ed of ever get ling well, and determined to use
no remedies hereafter unless I knew of the' in-
gredients..lt. Wanthis tent prompted me to use
your remedies. As you advertised that it was
composed of buchu, enbebs, and Juniper berries,
It occurred to meand my family Oyu! lan as an
excellent combination, and with hieadv Ice, after
an examination of the article, and consulting
again with the druggist, I concluded to try it.
commenced its use about eight months ago, at
which Woe I was confl..eif to my room, From
tile first bottle 1 wan astonished and gratifte I at
the beneficial effect, and after using It for three
weeks, wss able to walk out. I felt much like
weltingyoua full statement of my Case UL that
tone, nutthought my Improvement might only
be temporary, and therefore concluded to defer
and nee if It would effect a permanent care
knowing then IL would of greater value to
you, and more satisfactory to me. .

1 am now 111110 to report that a cure Is effected
after using the remedy for live mouths.

Your Dacha being, devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor, a Mee 1011IC Mid 1111;11(01liter of
thesystem, I do not mean lobe without It when-

, ever occasion may require Its use In such nine-
, Dons, 13=3

Should any ono doubt Mr. McCormick's state
mein, he refers to the following gentlemen:

Itou. WAI. BIGLER, ex-Gove 'nor, 1'0111)53,Iva
IIla.

lion.THOS. 11. FLORENCE, Philadelphia.
lion. J. B. KNOX Judge, Philadelphia,
lion. .1. S. BLACK, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. U. It. PORTER, ex-Governor, Pennsylva-

nia.
!lon. ELLIA LEWIS, Judge. Philadelphia.

'Hon. R. C. GRIER., Judge, United Stales Court.
lion. O. W. WOODWA ItD,J udgePhiladelphia
Huh.W. A, PORTER, City Solicitor, Philadel

phis.
lion. JOHN BIGLER,ex-Governor, California
lion. E. BANKS, Auditor Cholera', Washing

loft,!). C.
And many others, If necessary.

Vold by all Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Beware of imitations. Ask for Ileimbold's.
Take no other. Pried-61.25 per bottle, or 6 bot-

' ties for 6.5.50. Delivered to any address. De-
, fleribe symptome In all communications.

Addreaa H. 1. HELMISOLD, Drug and Cliem
rat Warehoutw,llol Broadway. hew• York.

None ore genuine unless dune up In steel
engraved wrapper, with faesshulle of my Chem
teal Warehouse, and signed .

H. 'P. 11ELMBOLD
rtto

("ibt* Yr/blob rottet
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15 1871

rum MARSHES
"So you really are determined not go with

us on the excursion this afternoonV'
" I really am determined, as I have already

remarked ;" and QUI!) young lady certainly
looked very determined indeed, as she stood
firmly planted on her two little feet by the
window, and drummed emphatically on the
pane.

John Rutledge stood Just behind her, and
looked at her in a half-sad, half-amused con-
dition of mind ; looked at her, too, so earn-
estly that she presently flushed up to the tips
ofher ears, and turned upon him like a tor-

mented kitten.
"I wish you would not stand staring at me

so, Mr. Rutledge: It's very unpleasant."
The young man flushed in his turn, for her

tone was unmistakably in carucst,and lie said,
" I will not look at you, Miss Gordon,sinceit
annoys you—although I had no intention of,
staring, as you term it ; besides, I know very
well why you will not go with us."

"Do you 1 Well, I'm sure I don't care. I
don't go because I-don't choose to go ; I sup-
pose Ican do as I like."

" I perceive the real reason for your not go-
ing coming up the steps," rejoined Rutledge;
"so I will net trouble you longer. Good
morning, Miss Gordon." And stepping to

the door, he took his brit and passed out, just
as a servant admitted atoll, stylish gentleman,
at whom he certainly stared with any thing
but a friendly glance.

Lillie Gordon had-started forward at hislast
remark, but, seeing from the window its oc-

casion, she held her tongue, and awaited tho
entrance of the visitor in a very disturbed
frame of mind.

The gentleman entered the parlor .unan-
nounced, as though he were familiar with the
premises, and accosted Lilly warmly before
taking a scat by her side.

She was so evidently perturbed by some-
thing that he remarked upon it ; but obtaining
no satisfaction, he presently said, "I have to

leave town this afternoon on unexpected bus-
iness, and shall remain away a couple of days ;
so we will have to postpone our ride."

" Oh, well," replied the young lady, " it is
of no consequence ; I can go on the excursion
which I intended to give up for the ride. I
dare, say I shall enjoy myself quite as well."

This reply was certainly not calculated to
gratify the young miin,and its effect was quite
perceptible. lle shifted hisposition uneasily.
"I am really very sory, Lillie, but I must go
to Boston by the three o'clock train. Is that
—Rutledge fellow going on the excursion ?''

"Really, George, I don't:keep any account
of the movements of 'that Rutledge fellow,' as

you elegantly term him ; and I can not see

what 114 going or not going can have to do
with you—or mc."

" Well excuse me. I ant always soannoyed

when I tneet.him here that I can hardly re-

strain myself. Let us drop him. Now about
that ride : this is Wednesday, and I shall be
back by Friday. Suppose we take it then ?"

Lillie laughed—a pretty, coquettish laugh
enough—and rising, said, " Wait till Friday
comes I I never could make up my mind half
so far ahead ; and, besides, your Important
business might detain you in Boston, you
lino w. I would not like you to break two
engagements with me the same week."

" You arc too hard with me, Lillie ; but I
see you arc not In a pleasant mood this morn-
ing, so I must submit."

No woman likes to be told she is not in a
pleasant mood, and Lillie showed her. entire j
disapproval of the remark by rising, making a

very sweeping and certainly graceful bow,
and saving, " Good morning, Mr. HartieV.
A pleasant journey to you, and a pleasant
mood to me when you return:" And then
she disappeared through the door, end ran

singing up stairs.
Mr. Hartley sat for a moment looking de-

cidedly azgrieved ; and then, with a mutterof
something which he never learned in the cat-
echism, possessed himself of his hat and cane,
and departed.

Lillie Gordon had not been spoiled, but she

hadbeen permitted by her parents to remain
justsufficientlyunder the control ofher animal
spirits and her little willful ways to keep her
out of the influence ofany other control what-
CIMEI

She was nlw eighteen ; and having followed
her own guidance in the matter ofher love-af-
fairs as she alwayshad in most others, she had
engaged herselfto Mr. George Hartley, and in-
formed her father of the fact, to that worthy
gentleman's great dissatisfaction. Not that
there was any thing against the person in

question, wl Iwas well known in society, end
who was currently reputed to be possessed of
independent means, arising from a large In-
heritance wtll invested. But Mr. Gordon
was a businessman, a merchant in high stand-
ing, and he did not relish the idea of giving

his only daughter to an idler—one who, con-

fessedly, was engaged in no pursuit whatso-
ever, other than the lavish expenditure of his
large income. Mrs. Gordon was a nonentity,
except in the fashionable world; and after
dropping a few tears ovir her Cam,liter's will-
ingness to leave the family roof, she subsided
into a gentle commiseration of herself as a
much aggrieved personage, and relieved her
mind by loudly boasting themany virtues
of appearance and ptree of her daughter's
choice.

John Rutledge occupied the rather disagree-
able position of a lover who had never dared
to acknowledge himself, yet could not tear

himself away from the object of his regards,
though ho was forced to consider her as the
property ofanother. As he bad never spoken,

Lillie tolerated him—especially as the rising
young artist, whose namewas on everybody's
tongue in society, was not by any means a

disagreeable companion at art-receptions and
In the studios. The engagement was, after
all, a matter of very late date and as Mr.
Hartley was obliged to be away from town
a portion of every week on important business
connected with his investments in New Eng-

land, and as John Rutledge was an old ac-

quaintance, and "everybody's friend," there
had been as yet none of the scandal customary
in such cases on account of his frequent visits
to the house, or his appearance with Miss Lib
lc In public

At precisely three o'clock in the afternoon
of the day whose events we are chronicling
the Boston exgress train left the depot and
proceeded duly on its journey , but if any
friend of Mr. George Hartley had been seek-
ing him among its passengers, he would have
sought in vain, for we have It on the best of
evidence that ho failed to put in, an appear-
ance at that time and place.

At the samehour the bright and dashing
little yacht Fairy set sail from one ofthe up-
town piers on the orth River, and, with a

fair Wind, glided beautifully out toward the
bay.

On the quarter-deck of the yacht were
grouped in picturesque and mutually agree-
able attitudes about twenty young ladies and
gentlemen, while in the bows a charming
band made the air melodious ; and amidships
a heterogenous gathering .of wine, hampers
of provisions, and boxes of cigars promised
oven more than " feast ofreason and aflow of
soul ;" and seated on an afghan, and leaning
over the side ofthe yacht in friendliest com-
munion, were Mr. John Rutledge and that.
wickebest of young coquettes—Miss Lillie
Gordon.

It is not the design of the present writer to
condone Miss Lillie's fault In thus comforting
herself during the absence of her lover from

her side ; but we may, privately state that
that young lady had been seriously displeased
at the coolness of Mr. Hartley's nuinner in
the matter of breaking engagements on sev-

eral occaskns, and had chosen this method
designedly with the hope of bringing him to

book, and indicating to him a path for Ills fu-
ture pursuit more congenial to her own feel-
ings. Add to this the fact, known to this
writer, that Mr. John Rutledge had by his
good conduct, taken n position in Miss Llthe's
esteem of no trifling importance, although she
herself was hardly aware of it, and there arc
but few of our young lady readers who will
not be able to find excuse for her—particular-
ly when they have read the remainder of this
story.

The day was full of the beauty of early au-

tumn. The clear blue sky framed in the
fleecy cloud-pictures; the soft and tender
sunlight gleamed silvery and bright upon the
pure white sails ; the great city, with its hun-
dred steeples, faded away in the distance ;

Staten Island and its pleasant homesteads de-
lighted the eye ; and so down the " Kills" the
Fairy floated swiftly and gracefully toward
the spot which was to be the scene of their
afternoon merrymaking.

A couple of hours' sail brought the yacht in
front ofa dense grove ofold forest trees ; and
there, hauling into the bank, the ancluir was

thrown over; the sails came clattering down
on the deck, and the party disembarked, full
of glee, and making the ancient grove re-
sound with laughter and with song. Seated
under the brave trees, while the fresh west-
ern wind trembled musically among the
branches, and the many-hued leaves, came

fluttering down into their laps, they discussed
wine and viands,drank toasts and sang songs,
and were as merry and happy as could be
reasonably expected. John Rutledge gave
himself up with dear delight to the generous
pleasure of the passing moments ; and if at

times the black vision of their fleetingness
Caine to disturb him, he put it aside, and
dwelt only on the blissful present, consider-
ing not that this must doubtless be the last
occasion wheh he could thus tranquilly enjoy
to its fullness the charm that the graceful girl
so subtly threw about him.

A loud whistle, apparently proceeding front
a locomotive, at length startled the air, and
caused one of the young ladies to ask what it
was. The answer was simple enough—that

it was the engine on a railroad only a mile
back of the grove.

" And does that road go to the city'" asked
the inquisitive young lady aforesaid.

"It goes to Jersey City," was the reply.
And COIIVerSIO.IOII and song and laughter

went on, none dreaming or how much im-
portance to two of tho party were those simple
questions and answers.

After a while the party separated into
couples as 13 the custom for such occasions
made and provided ; and John and Lillie, like
the rest, strolled away by themselves.

Now whether it was .Lillie's remarkable
good spirits, or the juice of the grape that
completely destroyed Mr. Rutledge's self-pos-
session, it is difficult to say ; but certain it is
that that young man took advantage of the
occasion, and the comparative seclusion
afforded them in their stroll, to make, in the
most unmistairab!e and unwarrantable man.
ncr, a deciaration of love to his fair compan-
ion ; and as if his passion, which had been so

long bottled up, rejoiced at its escape from
bondage, he poured foyth the wildest rhap :

sodies on his love for her, completely ignor-
ing the existence nail prior claims of the absent

one—a course of conduct which could not fail
to impress unfavorably the well-regulated
mind of the one to whom his words were ad-
dressed. •

At first, unable to stem the torrent of his
passionate language, Lillie stood silent and
amazed, or apparently so ; but at length, when
he paused to take breath, and for •a moment
gave her an opportunity, she did not hesitate
in her reception of this unexpected onslaught.
Stamping her pretty foot upon the dead haves
beneath her, she said, passionately :

" Mr. Rutledge, I tun ashamed of you. To
take advantage of my kindness to you, when
you know that lam engaged to another ! I
would not have believed it or you. Now,
Sir, you can go back to the party, and say I
am going home by the train. I'll. not speak
to you again—never."

And so saying, she turned from his side,
and hurried off in the direction whence she
hail heard the sound of the whistle. Rutledge
ran -niter her a few steps, called to her, beg-
ging her to forgive hint, and then, as she
continued rapidly on her course, returned to

the yacht, intending to tell their friends that
Miss Gordon had concluded to return by the
train, and that he should accompany her. And
with that design we will leave him for the
present.

Lillie hurried on precipitately, little heeding
the nature of the course she was following, or

the mapy obstacles of root, rock, and dead
limb that obstructed her way, so fully wits
her mind absorbed with the occurrence of the
preceding moments.

While her face burned, and a variety of
sensations, occasioned by the mad advances
of poor John Rutledge, troubled her mind,
she thought little of her surroundings, and
won only recalled to herself—to lose herself
more completely at the saute time—by slid.
den ly tripping over a tangled root, and being
plunged headforemost into a gully worn by

I some little brook, now dried up and sunk
Into the earth.

The hole, or pit, wits not deep, but Lillie
hail lost consciousness ; and when John Rut-
ledge passed within a few yards of the spot
ten minutes later,•on his way to the cars, he
little imagined that the one lie sought lay
bruised and senseless within reach of the sound
ofhis footsteps.

Hurrying over to the railroad station, he
diseovered that a train had just Felt, while
another'would not go out until late in the
evening. Ile pushed his inquiries, involving
n description of 31iss Lillie, in every direc-
tion ; but it was not for same time that he
finally learned that no young lady had taken
passage off the train on that occasion.

When he hail satisfied himself of this fact,
beyond a question, he became really troubled
as to Lillie's whereabouts. It was. just pos-
sible that she might have. stopped at souse

farm-house, and accordingly he spent consid-
erable more time searching. ant inquiring
among these, but with no result—she had not

been seen. Then he because really alarmed,
for the land about was marshy, and extended
to a great distance In all directions, and he
feared she might have lost herself. How his
search resulted will be.told in the sequel.

1 The yacht sailed without them, every one
eotn;aenting on the extraordinary freak of
Miss Lillie Gordon, and wondering what Mr.

1 GeorgeMartley would think of the matter
when he should hear of it, which they were
sure he Mould, though one and all of them as-
serted they would be the last ever to communl-
cate such ,a disgraceful and improper proceed.

"for the sake of her pair mother, you
knosN."

And 59 the yacht sped on its homeward
way ; the sun sank slowly down ; the bide
sky turned gr4ty, and then black, and became
studded with stars, as is its -wont; the moon
rose up in richest fullness ; and this last,
shining fairly in the face of -the silent figure
lying out there alone in the Jersey marshes,

at length, with its own peculiar influence,
brought her again to life.

Slowlv she ruised herself to her feet, wilinbef

and aching, and, passing her hand through
her hair, naked herselfthe old question—where
she was. After n little hericattered senses
came to her, and she remembered.

BM she liod now no idea of Cie direction
of the railroad ; her limbs were bruised. and
torn, Ilea her impulse wits vory strong to sit
down neain and erv. But she was a plucky
girl, and coneirdo I to slake an i-ffort to gain
the depot, which she,upifilseil to be not far
away ; and, are 'r tingly, set forward on her
lonely journey, pick;n4 her steps carefully
by the moonlight.

Thus she had 'sallied some distance—how
far she hail no idea—when RIT saw', a long
way off, n dint and flickering light, and
toward this she hastened wi th what speed her
tired limbs would permit.

It seemed a very long way indeed ; but at
length she drew nearer to the light—near
enough to see that it proceeded from a small
house, and situated very near the water, on
which she could see the moonbeams glistening
119 it seemed to her, cold and mockingly.

Presently she heard sounds as of hammer-
ing, apparently issuing from the house; and
at length she reached it, and could look into
the window whence proceeded the light—a
small oil lamp on a table in a room otherwise
devoid of furniture, and unoccupied by any
living thing.

Still she heard the same regular hammer-
ing ; and now a strange 'tread comeover her.
Unformed and mysterious imaginings dis-
turbed her mind, and she was on the point of
fleeing from the place, when a door in the
room opened, and a man entered from another
Mart of the house. Ilia back was toward her,
but she felt n thrill, for the figure seemed
familiar ; he carried something heavy with the
assistance of another who followed him. It
was a small chest, which they placed upon
the floor; and then they opened a trapdoor,
and then—Lillie screamed, shrieked at the
highfst pitch of her voice, for the one who
had first entered the room bad turned his face
toward her, and she saw that it was George
Hartley.

The scream was hardly uttered when a

coarse, heavy hand was over her mouth, and
she felt herself rudely grasped by strong arms,
while a harsh voice muttered, "If you speak
or move again I'll cut your heart out." Then
the speaker sounded a whistle which he held
in his hand, and which was evidently a signal
for the two men inside the house pushed the
box hastily down the trap, which they closed.

But now a loud shout"was heard near by ;

several lights appeared, and in a moment
tu.re Lillie's captor was dashed to the ground
by a strong arm, and she found herself held
tight in—well yes—the embrace of—John
Rutledge.

Men rushed rapidly—half a dozen at least
-into the house ; there was crashing of glass;
oaths, screams, and n general melee ; and of
all of it Lillie could make nothing,except that
she had been saved from some dire disaster—-
and by John Rutledge, the man who had so
grossly insulted her by his impertinent allu-
sions to her lower, who—could it be possible?
—she-now saw dragged from the house, strug-

gling and cursing, handcuffed, clothes torn,
and in a generally dilapidated condition.

Five minutes after she was seated in a wa-
gon, with John's arm supporting her, as they
jolted over the rough road, and then she
could stand it no. longer.

" Oh„Tohn ! what does it all mean ?"

She had never called him John before ; but
suppressing en exclamation of, delight. and
the wild impulse to turn a somersault over the
horse's head, he said, quietly

"It ineans,Lillie, that Mr. George Hartley
is the leador of a gang of counterfeiters; that
you happened somehow—Godknows how—to
straggle upon his den ; that the man on watch
outside saw and seized you ; that you scream-
ed ; that I who was looking for you, and the
officers, who were looking for him, came up
in the nick of time to save you from—what I
nate not think of."

And here poor John broke down ; and IL is
on record that this outrageous little flirt of a
Lillie Gordon said, thereupon, " Don't cry,
John," and that site even putup het:handker-
chief to see that he obeyed her orders then
and there.

Great joy was there to the house of Gordon
that night, when, at about midnight, Mr. Rut-
ledge maile his appearance with the lost one.

Great surprise was there in society next day
when Mr. George Rartley was duly arraigned
in the proper court for counterfelting—not

greenbacks, good people, but-the sterling old
gold and silver of this republic, in use in those
happy days when we were children.

Great fluttering was there not many weeks
after, u hen Mr. anti Mrs. John Rutledge (the

latter nee Lillie Gordon) made their first sp.

Pearance in society ; what time Mr. George
Hartley was diligently pursuing the mysteries
of stone-breaking at his new villa on tho Hud-

And those three persons wal never forget,
so long ns they live, the eventful night they
spent an " the marshes."

GROW
MELEE

What's thoneweet griefi•
Each minute teems a new one.—Steak.

There are many bitter vexations that harass
business men,' which arc of no more profit to

'them than possibly to try.the amount of pa-
tience and forbearance they arc blessed with.

Many writers have given vent to all sorts
offeelings against bores ; indeed, the subject

has become so exhimsted that "'bores" have
almost become classified. Yet there le one class
of bores that pester so universally that it is a
wonder they escaped the notice of these
writers. If there la any one, male or other-
wise, who has any audacity, or who contemns
the restraints of business or privacy, it is the
Hoe-)11 Agent.

My attention has been fixed on this hull.
vidual, on account of the number of these par-
ties who are continually bothering somebody,

andare, I claim, no source of benefit to them
whatever.

The works that are generally sold by sub-
scription are of an inferior sort, and as is the
case in most instances most of the profit is to
the seller. Among the most prominent books
that arc placed in the bands of agents, is the
Bible. 1 have seen editions sold for the enor-
mous price of fifty dollars, whose real value
was but three and four dollars. Theprinting,
paper and binding, is of the lowest order. A
flashy covering, abounding in gilt illumine-
tioris seem to draw the eye, and the book of
hooks is very often bought on account of Its
exterior appearance, as a mere parlor orna—-
ment.

Should a great man suddenly die, like
Charles Dickens, some one picks up scrapi

of incidents and facts of the person, clips from
the pages of his works and in this way, one
month after death, his whole life is pretended
to be laid before the public. •

There aro good works sold by agents, I do

not doubt it for a moment, nor the character
and well meaning, of some agents, but the fact
is, those with whom 1 have come in contact,

have been so bold and impertinent that I have
a sort of horror for all of them. Nor am I

alone in this opinion. But a day ago aprom-

inent lawyer Was standing under an umbrella
in the rain for fully a half hour, and when
asked the reason of it, replied, "there is a
confound book agent in my office."

I was sitting in the office of Doctor K. one
day, when is Indy, very prerumeßslng in her
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appearance and exceedingly chaste in her be-
havior, entered the. room. We, of course
dropped our pipes, and the door was opened
to allow the smoke to makea rapid exit. The
doctor saluted her with a very polite " How
do you do ?" (possibly more polite than
usual) ; the lady simply bowed low. The
doctar slw a patient and as a matter of course
I withdrew to a private room. In a very
modest manner she informed the doctor of the
object of her interview, saying " I am the
agent for a monthly newspaper (naming it)."
The doctor said he thought not at present.
She then exhibited a weekly paper and soli-
cited his name. All the time she was smiling
very bewitchingly. The doctor afterwards
said, when she began to look so handsome he
almost consented. Finding him not wishing
any newspapers, she said she was the agent
also for an excellent pen, and only twenty-flue
cents a box. The doctor could not withstand
this, and paid for the box and was hum.
bugged.

Fora lady to.undcrtake such work, it does
seem rather unbecoming, and as though they
were entitled to favor justbecause they are wo-
men. It is true that It takes abold man Wally
no to a fair creature, yet having tried it once,
he will find that their beautiful features will
be horribly contracted, and that after all ho
had refused something a good deal lower than
an angel.

Quite an amusing incident occurred in a,
Lawyer's office—not many miles from this
place. Lawyer has an irascible temper,
and when provoked to wrath easily portrays
It by the redness of his face. `l'Le is a very
busy man and oftentimes so fastened to his
duties that he must be spoken-to twice be-
fore one can gain an audience with him. Not
long ago a very elderly gentleman quietly en-

tered the office, and as dignified as the Presi-
dent of a bank or of a railroad corporation,
spoke to —, saying, " are you Mr.—V
"Yes, sir," promptly answered the lawyer,
"take a chair." "Mr. B— at Easton,"
proceeded iheelderly gentleman, "gave me

your name." Yes,oli, yes, I know him well,"
said the lawyer. • "So, I thought I would
call,to see you." "Well, sir, that was right !"

said the lawyer, interrupting him. " And
see," continued the elderly gentleman, "if
you would not subscribe to this work," pro-
ducing a book. "No, sir," thundered the
lawyer, and immediately resumed his work.
After the elderly gentleman had departed,
some other words were spoken, which I ivill
nut record.

If I ever saw disappointment and defeat de- ,
pitted upon the countenance of any one, it
was on the face of Dr. E. the dentist. Poor
Doctor is always complaining of the slack-
ness ofbusiness and the dullness of the times.
I have not had a job for three whole days, ho
remarked tome. Be patient and wait, I re-
plied. "Oh, be patient and be hanged," ho
did not have time to finish before the face of
a lady was seen through the glass of the office
door. how happy he was, in that moment
when she said "Thank you," (as he offered
her a chair,) and displayed a row of teeth,
whose posture resembled the tomb stones in a
neglected cemetery. He fancied, here was a

customer for a full upper and lower set, but,
alas, she was only an agent and desired to ex-
tract money frotn him for a book when his
gasbill is overdue and the live per cent.already
added. Although generally very good natured
he was so chagrined that lie could not refrain
from saying " no, madam, I have more books
than a dog can eat."

It must be acknowleged that it is a hard
matter to instruct a book agent in the manner
he should approach, people when they arc
busy. To buyers it would be preferable, if
they waited until they were called upon.
Then, probably they ,would find buyers
plenty, that is such as really wanted to buy.

THE COAL TRADE OF 1870

The whole product of Anthracite Coal sent
to market In 1870 was 14,840,782 tons, against
13,221,386 in 1860, giving an increase of
1,625,380 tons in 1870. The product of Semi.
Anthracite in 1870 was 521,065 tons, against
430,301 in 1809, giving an increase of 91,304
tons, making the increase of both kinds in
1870, 1,716,000, tons. . _

The supply of Bituminous, including For-
eign importations, moved towards the sea—-
board in 1870, was 4,589,148 tons against
4,656,509 tons. This shows a decrease of 67,-
421 tons, making the total Stipply of coal sent
towards the seaboard market, out of the im-
mediate vicinity of the collieries, 19,957,585
tons, making the increase of all kinds in 1870,
1,049,269.

We have no data to give the probable con-
sumption of Bituminous coal in the different
regions; but in all the Anthracite Regions it
will amount to not less than one ton in four
sent to market. This would give a local con-

sumption of Anthracite and Semi-Anthracite
in the counties of Schuylkill,Carbon, Luzerne,
Northumberland, Columbia, and Dauphin, of ,
3,842,870 tons. Add this to the supply of ,
Anthracite and Semi-Anthracite sent to mar-

ket, and it would run the whole production 1
of coal in these counties in 1870 to 19,211,313
tons, which would give an increase in the

, quantity mined in 1870 of3,493,010 tons, sent
to market and consumed in the coal regions ;

but from more correct data we arc satisfied
that the home consumption was underrated
last year. On the same data that we give
the consumption thisyear of one tonconsumed
at home for every 4 tons sent to market, it
would give 8,412,444 tons, ir stead of 2,500,-
000 consumed last year; this would give an
Increase mined In 1870 of 2,580,556 tons of
Anthracite.

The consumption ofcoal in the engines at

the Collieries is immense. Out of 930,100
tons home consumption in Schuylkill county,
not less than a half million tons were con-

sumed In the engines used for mining and
preparing the coal for market.

We therefore sum up the trade as follows ;
Total Anthracite end Semi-Anthracite sent

to market.
In 1510... .. ....... ...

In 1509
Total lama.. In 1870

7bns
13.631.747 to

1,710.690tons

The total quantity of Bituminous coal sent

o market, including foreign, was
a tB7O 4, O. 48 tuo•
n ISO GLOW ton•

Decrease In 150 67.421 too•

This would give an increase in the supply
ofall kinds embraced in our tables, sent from
the mines towards the seaboard in 1870, of
1,649,269 tons, against 763,280 tons In 1809.

The whole supply of coal produced in the
United States in 1870 we give as follows :
Ofachtt tinptlty of the Anthratite sent to mar-

15.34.krt la 1670
Homo coneumptton 3.542 8;6

Total
amino. 00.tAltoe• to,

4,531,148ported
d and consumed in the Uulted'1"":""'" letumined

IDour ....... 10.5104009tatonot ei

Total product for coLsumplion InMO 34,1:02,43

The supply of Anthracite sent to market In
1809 and 1870 was furnished as follows:

1912), 1870. Loss. Gain.
• Tons. T..uo. Tons. Taus.

WYOminlr. rcir.. 6,101.r1.. 7,12,2,0(12 1,610.631
Schuylkill •4.743.042 3 721.4 1,0'8,5C6
Lehigh 1,013 V 2.1 3,040,3 3 .1,310,781
Shamokin474,62s 161,174 . 11,449
Serni•Anth . 02.3 d 611,655 - 61,24

13,1331,741 1.5.918.4.7 1,024,U-0 2.745.256
13.611,747 1,V26,51141

1.716,030 1.716,11.6
To show the course of the trade and the

supply from different regions, we subjoin the
followingfor reference:
rear. . 'RehovfkW. !,V0r tf.,.39. teagpi.4304516 • 211.817 ..

2,64.131 3.010.140 1.7321,377
2.8)0.3.8 3,111,770 1,3 1,1111
3,113,311 3 730.810 1 081,713
3.61.218 3.90).8*.)
3.733 /1.01 3.25,1,M8' 1,83 .635
4,61,487 3.731.816 218.80)7
4,311.331 0 38,121 2.083 444
4.414 338 0,10.2,813 2.807.634
4,748.101 8,168,388 10.9 tal
3,711,403 3.010,333

--31inora' .Tattrnal.
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COUNSEL
If thou doet hid they friend farewell,

But for one night though that farewell may be,
Press thou hie palm with thine. How can't thou

tell
now far from thee

Fate or caprice may lead his feet
Ere that Co.morrow comes? Men have been

known
To lightly turn the corner of a street,

And days have grown
To months, and months to lagging years,

Before they looked In loving eyes again.
Parting at best Is underlaid with tears—

With teals and pain.

Therefore,lost sudden death should come between,
Or time or distance, clasp with tree

Tho hand of him who goeth forth ; unseen,
Fato goeth too I

Yea, find thou always time to say
Sumo earnest word between the idle talk ;

Lest with thee henceforth, ever, night and day,
Regret should walk.

—Galax).

TILE FIRST SETTLER OF THE Yo-Sammt.--
Mr. Hatching, of the Yo-Semite Valley, is at
Washington making another effort to obtain
legislation to enable him to keep possession
of the homestead of which the State of Cal-
ifornia claims the right to deprive him. Mr.
Hutchings was the first white settler in the
Yo-Semite. He made a bridle path downthe
precipice into the valley, built a house, trans-
ported furniture and provisions fifty miles on
the backs of mules, opened a rude but com-
fortable hotel, and by his .writings in the
magazines and newspapers made the grandeur
and beauty of the valley knOwn to the world.
The land was unsurveyed, and Mr. Hutchings
could tint, therefore, secure a title to a home-
stead of 100 acres under the law, and before
a survey was madethe United Statespresented
the Yo-Semite to the State of California, dis-
regarding the rights of Mr. Hutchings, and
an other settler, who subsequently settledin
the valley. The State has appointed Com-
missioners to manage the valley, and they
have informed Mr. Hutchings that he has no
rights there, and no claim by which he can
bold his farm, gardens, hotel, dwelling, and
other improvements, on which he has bestow.
ed seven years' labor. He came to Congreu
for relief last session, and the Public Lands
Committee reported a bill giving him *patent
to his homestead, but it was defeated, because
some one suggested that he might establish
a beer garden in the Valley. Mr. Hutchings
is a man of culture, refinement, and literary
accomplishment, who would be less likely to
peddle beer than many who ridiculed his
claim ; and who appreciates the wonders of
Yo-Semito far more than three-fourths of the
tourists whom he entertains.

IT is RELATED of an estimable and pious
lady; whose exertions In every work ofchari-
ty and benevolence had endeared her to the
community, that on her way to Sunday school
one morning she saw several boys seated in a
doorway playing cards, one of whom was a
Sunday school scholar. She stopped and In-
sisted that they should accompany her to
church. After some persuasion the three
oldest consented, but the youngest, a lad of
some six years of age, persistendly refused.

"Why won't you come my boy ?" Bald
the lady. "It Is very wrong for you to
refuse."

"But I dont want to go."
" What is the.reason ?"

The impatience of the little fallow waxed
desperate, and in an Indignant voice be ex•
claimed :

" Would yougo to Sunday school with a
handful of trumps like that?"

SCENE at a meeting at Preston, England:
Take thy hat off," said one fellow In the

crowd to another in front of him.
"What for ?"

" Why, aw cannot see."
" Well," replied the other, "Itaw takes my

hat off thou'll he worse 'off than ever. My
My pure (hair) is thirteen inches long, an' it
stone straight up. I put my hat on It to keep

it down."

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN YEARS OLD.
—The Decorah, lowa, Republican tells ofthe
death there on the 7th inst. of Mrs. Poll Mc•
Inytre, who was born in Brunswick, New
Jersey, September 8, 1750. She always en-
joyed good health until she was ninetyllve
years old, when she bad an attack of brain
fever. In her hundredth year she removed
to lowa. the was twice married, the last
time when she was seventy-five years old to
the husband who survives her. Her appetite
for food, always above medium, was unim-
paired to the last. She so far retained her
sight as to be able to read fine print without
the aid of glasses, and her healing was as
good as the average ofpersons at seventy-llve.
During the past summer she made daily ram-
bles through the fields and groves of the farm
on which she lived, and was able at the time
of the accident to walk a mile. She was In-
vited out Christmas at a neighbor's whereshe
was unusually jovial, entertaining the COM-

pany with story and song. The next day she
was quite insane, in which slate she remained
until the Thursday following, when upon
being left alone ten or fifteen minutes, her
clothes ignited front the stove, burning her
so badly as to cause her death after eight days
of suffering. It is believed, that she inhaled
the flame.

A Prawn MACHINE AT BAN FRANCISCO.
The newly invented "flying machine"was put
into operation the other day, with considera-
ble success. When everything was tightened
and got In good running order, and the pro-
peller arranged to cause elevation, it was just
124 o'clock. The fire for raising steam was
then kindled, and in one minds and a quarter
steam was opened. At 12.47 P. M. the ma-
chine was cut loose, and the propellers started.
She then rose most gracefully in the air, amid
the cheers of the crowd who had gathered to
witness the ascension. The machine was
guided by cords attached to both ends of the
balloon, and in the hands of persons on the
ground. She ascended about fifty feet and
sailed along abouta block, when she waspulled
down to have her bolter replenished. Again
she arose, this time to a height of200 feet. All
the machinery connected with It worked to
the perfect satisfaction of the inventor, who
intends to place it on public exhibition at some
place, of which notice will be given. The
name given her is " America."

EIEEEI

MItEl. JESSIE FEEMONT.—A Washington
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press in
sketching a reception given by Mrs. Grant
thus notices Mrs. JessieFremont : " One of
the most distinguished womenwho paid her
respects to Mrs. Grant, and honored the large
assembly, was Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont,
the better part of the great " Pathfinder," of
Pacific Railroad fame. General Fremont may
have found a great many wonders in his. ter-
rific explorations, but the best thing he ever
did find is "Jessie," and Ifhe is ever crowned
with Immortal bays. It will bebecause In their
youth they ran away. Although Mrs. Fre-
mont is below the average height of her
country women,she has a royal presenceand
a queenly face. Neither paint powder, nor
any other artifice of the age conceals or en.
Minces the mischiefflinches wrought withher
features, and her bead Is crowned with lan
alaindence of snowy hair, but her countenance
is lighted up by a pair of brilliant oyes, and
dimples that tripped the " Pathfinder" still
remain."


